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can attach to him on account of the curfew.— 
The custom was, In all probability, practiced be
fore bis time, and it waa certainly continued for 
six hundred year* afterward. Eren now the 
ringing of a, ball is still continued at toe appoint 
hour, when

~ The Attire ted» th* knell U parting day ."
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frianrtnhip ever deee he set foot in Halifax. He 
wue for veers a City Missionary here and hi» 
labours in that * were In.eeannL It ie,
now about five year* since be left thi* city for the 
scene of his labors. Well has lie earned the 
Martyr’s Crown ' The last words in Mr. Gor
don's dairy arec—^ Thanks Is- to God for the 
measure of faith granted to us In these trouble
some andjperilnu* times." “ Bless the Lord, oh, 
my soul ! who mleemeth thy life from destruc- 

ition."— /freak Wifnes*.

AFeaHTTl Accidentât Niagara Fai ls
A fcw d«yi eieee while » party of excursion! 
from Bret ford, Canada* were descending a I

|lrobmcial ÔBtsltgan.
W ED» WDAW. Of. ob,:k 1». Ml.

In c fines naan n of the orticUl relation which thispaper* eurtstos to tiw Conference ef Restera British 
ÏÏIÏtite, we require that Ohto«r,, Rçrirak end »dwr 
notices addressed to •" from any of the Circuits 
within tiw hounds of tiw Cooneaioe, shell poos through 
the >——** of *e Superintendent Minister.
Com-uniwif—designed

cosnpanied by the sue of the writer in conn deuce. 
We do 1* undertake to return rejected article*.
We do net otsmne neponribillty for the opinions of

Divine Interposition in behalf of 
the British Empire.

The grandest work of these last tones ha. been 
entrusted ahfefly to the British race. Thesis ie 
the sublime teak of pirating greet communities 
of free people ell around the globe. To them 
he» It been given to set before the eyes of admir
ing and emulous nations the lueat model of well- 
regulated liberty the world baa ever ween. In 
iheir banda baa been placed the deatinie* of the 
lupmiug millions of Hindostan. toward these 
dwellers in the northern see* sorrow stricken Af
rica stretches forth her bleeding hands in mute 
yet bopafbl appeal 1 rue, 11 Britain is a nation 
of sbopkeepen i" but among her wares, for all 
who con pay tiw price, patriot valour, nelf-oontrol, 
and eternal vigilance, are found free speech, a 
free pesos, and a free jury, habeas corpus, and her 
cunning art ef self-govemmenL Treasures far 
more precious tlwn these she hold, in trust for 
all —an unfettered Bible, an unveiled
cross, the knowledge of God and the hope of 
heaven. God grant she may ( rove true to the 
interests committed to her charge.

To the thoughtful student of modem history 
no exercise can be more interesting or instruc
tive than the consideration of those multiform 
events by the influence of which the Britieh race 
has been formed, and conducted through the 
ages peat to its present lofty position, and fitted 
for the performance of it* glorious work. The 
volume tost, with • profound but Chri.tian phil
osophy, should accurately analyse and classify 
all those masterful event., luminously tracing 
their connection, and justly stating their respec
tive results, would be oiw of the most entrancing 
productions of the human mind. It will never, 
we fear, be our good fortune to reed that volume. 
In the absence of such guidance every n 
much meditating, will grope along, aa beet he 
may the pathway of his country’s history in 
search of the footprints of Divine Providence.
None, we believe, era search in vain ; for every
where throughout the progress of the British 
Empire ie dear to the vision, end palpable to 
the touch, the majeetie Impress of HU feet who 
Is King of Kings. But to us it is manliest tint 
the Divine veetigee ere still before us at the pre
sent period, and that we ran perceive in what di
rection they tend—their course is upward, ever

The recent interpoeitione of Providence in 
the ettuis ef the Britieh Empire, are of e very 
marked character. The Indian Revolt, so unex
pected in ita occurrence, so atrocious in its eccom- 
penimonts and eo wonderful for the genius, en
durance end heroism displayed in ita suppres
sion, ia a cas# in point. The necessity for that 
moat afflictive event to effiet the suppression of 
the government of the East India Company, for 
the awakening of Britain to a sense ef the respon
sibility devolving upon her in respect to India, 
and far the preparation of that singular land it
self for the work to be wrought therein, is becom
ing increasingly evident 

The rise and development of the volunteer 
movement in Britain, by aid of which, without 
exhausting expenditures or irritating menaces to 
other powers, she may repose In dignity upon 
her sea-girt throne, safe, at least, from an inva
ding foe, ia a striking fact.

The discovery of gold in Australia, eren while 
California was in the frill flush of exultation over 
its glittering duet ; a discovery by which a large 
portion, and the best portion of British emigra
tion was directed to Britain*, own El Dorado, to 
Isy broad rad deep the foundations of Anglo- 
Saxon empire in the distant South, will some day 
be regarded as a great epoch in the progrès» of 
nations. Then, later, came the knowledge of 
the golden treasures of Fraser’s river, and the 
not lees precious minerals of Vancouver's Island ; 
rad the founding of néw colonie, on the Pacific 
coast, beneath genial skies, and on fertile soil 
Yet more recently we have the remarkable dis
closure of the golden wraith of Nova Scotia, 
■long the Atlantic coast, adjacent to perhaps, 
the finest harbour in the world. Cloee upon the 
heels of the Acadian marvels come the tidings of 
the gold of the Saskatchewan in the very heart 
of this continent, through which, at no dietant 
day, will speed the fire-braetbing steam-horse, 
prancing along its iron path, one of whose termini 
will rest upon the margin of the waters of Che- 
bucto, the other will be mirrored in the waves of 
the wide Pacific—end every inch of the long line 
will be traced over Britieh territory.

Strange to say it ie at this moment, when these 
great discoveries are awakening eo attention un
precedented in ita extent toward those too long 
neglected provinces, that Providence permits the 
second American Revolution to burst forth. 
Hundreds of thousands, flying bom the over
stocked hives of Europe, repelled from the shores 
of the disrupted American States by the strife 
end bloodshed and military tyranny now pre
vailing among them, will rush In to people the 
solitudes of our northers wflds, and find peace 
end plenty beneath our red-cross leg. These 
colonies ere on the eve of aa almost magical de
velopment of their vast rad varied resources.

Moreover, it is by no means unlikely that the 
destruction of American slavery la about to be 
committed to Britieh hands No intelligent, 
dispassionate observer of passing events can, we 
Imagine, bring himself to believe that the Fed
eral Government will, in this contest now un
happily proceeding, subvert the sieve system of 
the Smith. The Federal Government would not 
subvert that system if it could—it could not if it 
would. Tket it does not intend to make the at- 
fempt it bee been eareful abundantly to prove. 
If the Federal Government cannot subdue the 
South while pUdgUgiu.tr to protect Southern 
•Uvery, still lose eo* it bop, to accomplish the 
fflffleuhuek, wen it to sesail Southern sfevery- 
far while such an ettea* would greatly dimin- 
M> the amount of Its not*», suppurt.it would

hostility hath non deadly ^d

Southern bondsman in the production 
kingly cotton floe*. Let that result he effected and 
American slavery will inevitably die out. Yet. 
to achieve, on behalf of degraded millions of im
mortal men, so desirable an object a* this, Brit
ain will be compelled to pey a costly price in the 
derangement, for a time, of her widely extended 
commerce, end in the sufferings of lier hut par
tially employed artisans. Magnificent will be 
her reward should she prove lioth wise rad 
worthy. Let us pray «be may rightly inter
pret the omens i rad prayerfully and manfully 
fini herself for th^ discharge of her high end 
hopefril duty.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Latter from Newport.
Mjl Editor,—Have the kindness to allow 

me a place in the WttUyan to record a few facts 
relative to our doings in this region ; but you 
must beer with me, because 1 wish to refer to 
the past es well es to the present, if not to the 
future. I returned lest evening from Walton 
and Tennie Cepe, the eastern section of Brother 
Alcorn’s circuit. In the latter place our friends 
bad succeeded in the completion of a neat little 
Wesleyan Church i and, in accordance with the 
request of Brother Alcorn, I Inst Sabbath en
gaged in the dedicatory services of this house, 
now prayerfully dedicated to God. The morn
ing was fine, and a large congregation, from the 
varioua locations along thi* truly picturesque 
shore, had uome up to engage in the service. 
Never did 1 witness a more attentive congrega
tion, and all appeared to respond to the prayer :

Have thou respect unto the prayer of thy ser
vant, and to his supplication*, 0 Lord my God, 
to besrken unto the cry rad to the prayer that 
thy servant preycth before thee to-day ; that 
thine eyes may be open towards this house night 
and day." \ /

On the following morning, immediately after 
a short service, the pews in the house were offer
ed for sale ; and I am glad to report that the 
amount of sales will by several pounds exceed 
the expenditure—thus at once releasing the 
trustees from other liabilities.

On the afternoon of the Sabbath I preached 
in the growing village of Walton to a large con
gregation. In thie place, daring a series 
of meetings held by Brother Alcorn last 
winter, God was pleased to revive His work, 
rad many were added to the Lord and his 
church. Upon a revival of trade in our Pro
vince, I have no question that this village will 
soon begin to assume the aspect of a town i and 
hope that both the Baptist and Methodist 
churches planted there will greatly prosper.

I must now come a little nearer home. Our 
Avondale Bazaar now numbers with the things 
tfiat ere past ; and, I am thankful to say, was in 
all respects a great tuccest. The articles pre
pared by our friends, both useful and fancy, were 
of the first class—your city folks themselves 
being judges i and as lor the refreshment end 
meet tables, why they only yielded the palm to 
their eeger, cheerful, and paying consumers.

Our provincial tent, though now somewhat 
tfatie-worn,'never perhaps appeared to greater 
edvantage, both with respect to taste ia orna
ment, and public patronage. Our numerous 
visitors from wet, wset, north and south, all ap
peared to enjoy this social gathering i and kind 
providence favoured us with a most delightful 
day, supplemented by one of those lovely autum
nal moonlight evenings, eo peculiar to oar cli
mate st this season of the year. The arrange
ments of the committee for the conveyance of 
passengers by water was at once complete, and 
our friends st the Dele all appeared anxious to 
contribute to the comfort rad enjoyment of their 
visitor». The pulpit was «rail represented by 
several ministers, sad among others the vener
able Father Dimock, of the Baptist Church.— 
Our two rep resents tires in the Legislature did 
not forget us ; the Hon. Mr. Howe was present 
in the evening, and our other respected repre
sentative, E. Churchill, Esq. (in whose greet af
fliction I am sure ell his constituent* deeply 
sympathise) was not able to be with us, but in • 
note addressed to one of the committee present
ed us with a tangible evidence of his beet wishes 
for our success.

I wish the preee bed been represented st our 
meeting ! f ...

The proceeds of this interesting day was the 
noble sum of £324.

On Thursday, 27 th, tiw ladirs in connection 
with our church on this circuit invited the pub
lic to a Tea-Meeting on the much admired 
grounds on the banks of the Meander, near the 
Wesleyan Church. To this invitation many 
responded. The day was delightful, and the 
financial results was the realisation of some 
thirty pounds for the benefit of the Methodist 
parsonage in thie place.

J. G. Hxknigax. 
Meander Wctleuun Parsonage, t

Oriober, 'iud, 1861. \

at 12 o’clock, about one hundred sod eighty 
children belonging to St- Stephen's end “ Old 
Kidge" Sabbath Schools sat- down to an excel
lent dinner. After the children bed dined, the 
Teachers and friend» to tbs number of nearly 
one hundred, also partook of refreshment.

The tables being denied, the children and 
friend» were celled together, when eddiweee* on 
tiw advantages of Sabbath School institutions 
•era delivered by Bev. W. Wilson, nod the Rev. 
H. McKeown, which were batoned to with pro
found r“—»■— The benediction wss then pro
nounced and the children were dismieeed.

Greet aa waa the plearara of the Tee meeting 
it waa exceeded at the Sabbath School Festival.

Aleph.
Oak flag. Sept. 18. 1861.

good feeling which uniformly prevailed, made it 
a truly deBghtftîî Festival, and when the glo
rious sun bed disappeared the party returned 
home, feeling better for having spent a fire hours 
in the country.
'Last Sabbath evening a ftmern! sermon was 

preached in our church * Brigns to improve the 
death of Rev. W. R. Shenstooe. A numerous 
yiijifniis listened with devout sitention to a dis
course from ’• Here here we n# continuing city 
but we seek one to come."

Yours truly,
Thomas Harris.

Brigua, SewficL, Sept. 16, 1861.

To the Wesleyan Ministers 
Friends of the C. F. Allison Pro
fessorship.
Dear Brethren,—A* the Inat Conference 

raw fit to associate me eod the Honourable John 
H. Anderson of Halifax, ns Treasurers of the 
Fund for the Endowment of this Professorship, 
and as the appointment of n Professor hoe been 
made, who ie now regularly rad actively engag
ed in the performance of hie important duties, 
we would urge upon your attention the fact that 
the amount already paid towards the endowment 
and invested is only e little over two thousand 
pound», yielding towards the Professor’s safety, 
the small sum of one hundred end twenty pounds 
n year, leaving, as we think, the Conference in 
honour pledged to meet from some sources the 
remaining deficiency for the supply ofthe rat 
onsble expenditure to which the Theological 
Tutor must necessarily be subjected.

We would therefore preee the necessity of your 
giving this Connexions! enterprise your beet sod 
earliest attention, by paying in is promptly as 
possible all outstanding subscription» from Min
isters and others, and by securing the gratui
tous agency of some active person on each cir
cuit to solicit the payment of such subscriptions, 
and to enlarge the Bet by the names of new sub
scribers.

The lists will be forwarded to each Circuit in 
the course of a few days, and let us all fey hold 
of this good work by oar effort*, contributions 
and prayer», that the blessing of the Great Head 
of the Church may rest upon this incipient at
tempt more folly to qualify' for the blessed work 
of Preaching the Gospel those who we have rea
son to believe have been called by the Holy 
Ghost to this office and ministry.

John Snowbali- 
SnckrWe, Sen Brunswick.

Letter from Point de Bute.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr. Editor,—How true it ia that one gene
ration psaaeth away and another oometh. On 
this Circuit nearly all the aged members of our 
society have gone to their reward. On the 23th 
ult. we interred the remains of Mrs. Wm. Frre- 
ma* in the 74th year of her age. Mrs. F. from 
infancy wss led to fear the Lord, and in early 
life experienced true religion, and for needy 30 
years has been e consistent member of the Wes
leyan Church. Our much beloved Sister was n 
person of deep piety, kind disposition, of do
mestic habits, benevolent spirit, greatly valued 
the means of grace, wss interested in the cause 
of Christ, end in her fete protracted affliction 
she was perfectly resigned to the will of God, 
and could rejoice in hope of fa tore and eternal 
glory-

“ O may I triumph so 
When all my warfare*# past ;
And, dying, find my latest foe 
Under my feet at last."

M. Pickles.
Point de Bute, Sept. 30, 1861.

For tli* Provincial Wesleyan.

Saint Stephen's Circuit
WESLEYAN TEA MEETING AND SABBATH SCHOOL 

FESTIVAL.

On Wednesday evening the 12th insL, a very 
interesting Tea Meeting was held near the 
Town of SL Stephen’s.

The Tea was provided by the joint labours of 
the Ladies of tbs Town, and of the “ Old Ridge’ 
—rad the object wss the improvement of our 
Mission Property.

The meeting was held on the grounds occu
pied by T. Toai, Esq., which were kindly lent 
for the occasion. A large Tent about 140 feet 
in length was erected in » lovely lawn, on the 
eastern side of which, was n fins avenue where 
large numbers of persons epuld promenade,— 
screened from the rays of the sun by the felfege 
which the trees on either bend bountifully sup
plied.

The tent waa decorated in greet taste with 
flags, evergreen», and various automnal 
while at the further end on • platform, was the 
Saint Stephen > Comet Band who discoursed 
sweet music es the oompeny partook of the good 
things provided by the ladies. T* 
st four o’clock, and before the meeting closed, it 
was computed that near 800 persona had rat 
down to the repeeL

To say the ladies had provided richly and in 
abundance, is almost n waste ef language, tat 
they always do that, and the ladies ef 8t Ste
phen’s in this respect, where not • whit behind 
their sfeteri elsewhere : and to say that the 
company did ample justice to the viands «at be
fore them, can also readily be believed. What 
we mean to say is, that the arrangements made
were judicious, end the good cedar observed by 

large company reflects grant audit t

Although the very fine, yet the

Letter from Newfoundland.
Mr. Editor,—A year has not elapsed since it 

Was our painful duty to record the demise of one 
of our beloved Ministers in this District, the 
Rev. Thomas Gnats, who in the midst of his 
holy labours was arrested by the ruthless hand 
of death at the early age of 30 years. Our 
hearts have again been saddened, and our num
ber been reduced by the somew hat sudden de
parture from earth of our dear young brother 
W. S. Shenstone, aged only 24 years. At the 
feat Conference he was appointed to the Hants 
Harbour Circuit, to which place he had gone full 
of hope and heavenly zeal : and had only pro
secuted his work for a few brief day», when an 
alarming attack of sickness laid him upon what 
proved to be a bed of death. During his illness 
he was nursed by his mother who had hastened 
to the place, and who waa permitted to listen to 
the satisfactory testimony of her much loved son 
ns he with Ms dying breath declared, •* The 
best of all is, God is with us." Many circum
stances concur in warranting us to believe that 
h» bed • presentiment of his approaching disso
lution, and was thus stimulated to set his house 

order, and prepare for the solemn event 
Death found Mm et Ma poet, with the Christian’s 
armour buckled on, rad awaiting the coming of 
Ma Lord. His mortal remains were taken to 
Carbonear for interment, where he had laboured 
with greet acceptance the previous year, and 
where he wee much esteemed. Several of the 
Ministers of the District end a large concourse 
of people attended the funeral, and many hearts 
sympathized with the bereaved ones,—our much 
respected brother Shenstone, his wife and family. 
The Financial District Meeting held last week 
si Blackhead, directed that » letter of condo
lence should he written to the afflicted family, 
expressive of the Christian sympathy of the 
District with them in their deep distress, and 
assuring them thst continual prayer had been 
praeentsd to the throne of grace in thaïe behalf. 
O! may Une afflictive end admonitory dispen
sation of the unerring providence of God be 
sanctified % the family, and to our entire Dta-

On the evening of the day on which'the busi
ness of our Financial District Meeting com
menced at Blackhead, a highly interesting Bible 
Society Meeting waa held in our spacious church 
in that place. There was a large and attentive 
audience who listened with evident satisfaction 
to the addresses that were delivered. The Chair
man and Secretary of the District, and brethren 
Lockhart, Brattle, Dove, Goodison and your 
correspondent took pert in the exercise». Simi
lar meeting» bed been held at Carbonear, Har
bour Grace, and Brigua with encouraging success, 
rad we hope will have the effect of revfaing the 
operations of the* out-port Branch Societies.

Our Brigua Sunday School Festival was held 
» few days since. The scholars and teachers 
ewmbering shout 180, assembled at the Church, 
rad preceded by 6* Superintendent of the Or- 
euit, our brieved father Nightingale (now a

Petit*, N. F.
WESTERS SHORE.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Yesterday, Sept. 11th, 
was a day which trill ever be remembered by the 
inhabitants of this Harbor. Peering that we 
have excited your curiosity by cur first sentence, 
we will not lake up much time nor space with 
preliminary remarks, but proceed u, give you , 
brief account of the notable dev.

Over twelve months ago a Division of the 
Sons of Temperance was organised at Channel, 
celled P6rt mix Basque Division, The writer of 
this connected Mmself with that Division, and-a 
few month* ago was instrumental in forming » 
Division hors, which he» been liourfeMng up to 
the present. The warn is n Royal one, which 
accounts for its prosperity, viz : “ The Prince of 
Wales Division. We bed our doubts rad fears 
at first concerning the possibility of s Temper- 

cause living here, wife re the destroying 
poison was drank by buckets, and the severe 
threats from many foes of its destruction fed us 
for n while to stand and consider. Soon it be
came evident that it was time to advance, and 
from convictions of the good results of Tempér
ance we set up our banner. Our hearts were 
moved with love for the bodies and souls of 

; we desired to save them from poverty, 
ruin and helL

Predictions were quite current that the Tem
perance cause would not live for six months. 
Many were ready to quench the fires of love by 
their taunts sud jeers ; but the members of the 
Koysl Family were all true sons, rad were de
termined to prepare and advance against the 

«tty's hottest fire.
Night after night we were engaged initiat- 
g—not only those who might be termed, 

temperate men, but also those who used to 
drink the most, connected themselves with our 
noble order. Our heart* heat with joy, end our 
vocal organa made the little hell tremble when 
we sang—

“ Traveller through * world of danger.
Welcome to a refuge here," *.

How the knemiea were astonished end disap
pointed when they raw the cause prospering so 
rapidly; and now the foundation appears so 
Arm, that we believe it will stand tira fiercest 
gale of opposition, though the Devil Mmself 
may head tiw army.

Asftbe 10th and 11thof September—the days 
i which planters chip their serrante—need to 

be an awful time for drinking in this region, it 
was wisely suggested by our returned Brother, 
Bev. Mr. Ladner, to here a Temperance demon
stration shout this time. Accordingly the 11th 
inst was appointed for the dsy on which the 
Sons of Temperance of the Prince of Wales 
Division were to walk. Such a day never be
fore was heard tell of here. Early in the morn
ing we beheld oar brothers busily engaged de
corating almost every flagstaff in the harbour 
with a good supply of banting. The red, wMte 
•ltd Mae floated from the moat conspicuous 

i A large tent wee erected upon the now 
called “ Temperance Hill,’» the meet command
ing spot in tiw Harbor, wMther we were to re
pair after our walk, to perteke of the rich sup
plice provided by the ladies.

That brotherly love which ia characteristic of 
a true Son of Temperance prompted the mem
bers of tiw Prince of’ Wales Division to send 
an invitation to the members of Port aux Basque 
Division, rad despatched a boat to convey ray 
of the members of the raid Division who felt 
inclined to avail themselves of sueh s privilege. 
A goodly number accepted the invitation, rad we 
felt ourselvea highly honored to meet with the
Royal Family.’

1 must state here that Brother Ladner since 
his arrival has established a Band of Hope, 
which bids fair to be a lasting blessing to the 
rising generation. They accompanied the Son* 
of Temperance on the great day.

At 2 o'clock, the appointed hour, all were 
prerant at “ starting point." The Brad of Hope 
led off with pretty little Banners, rad their pret
ty little boys and girls ; then cerne the Sons of 
Temperance of the Prince of Wales Division, 
with their Royal banner, and last, but not least, 
the members of the Port aux Bisque Division, 
with their splendid banner floating in the breeze. 
We walked around the Harbour, and were gazed 
et by every person who could open an eye.— 
Many came from surrounding harbors to see 
this pleasant sight

After having sufficiently filed up our appetites 
by the walk, we repaired to the tent previously 
spoken ol ; rad then satisfied ourselvea from the 
abundance which waa placed upon the tables — 
At 5 o’clock the Chair was taken by the writer 
of this account of the proceedings, rad the com
munity were interested by n few brief but appro
priate addressee from several members of the 
Divisions. The day peaaed away pleasantly, but 
too quickly. The renaît was good, for ten can
didates have since been initiated.

After having sung the National Anthem, and 
gave three cheers for tiw Prince of Wale* Divi
sion, and three times three for Ha Gracious 
Majesty, ended one of the happiest days I era 
spent.

I remain,
Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
J. Gaetz.

Petites, Sjid., Sept. 120, 1861.
P. S.—We here just returned from Petite— 

whither we went to attend • Temperance da 
stration. But thonks be unto God we Iwd tiw 
pleasure of witnessing something wore noble 
rad glorious. During my stay there, on account 
of bed weather, Bro. Ladner and myself held 
some special service», which were hlraasd by God. 
The dark clouds of sin which have so long rested 
ova that place have been'diapersed—and tiw 
“ Gbrious Sun of righteousness he» arisen 
upon tiw souls of men” with heating in his wings. 
Believers have been quickened—backslider» re
claimed and tifa chief of sinne» saved through 
faith in Christ About forty souls have bee% 
" ssrad—tiw work still going on when we left.

Five young pewoee who were with me from 
thie Circuit have been saved. Tlwy rate 
with me bearing the joyfal tiding» to their p*

On the ltflh, the morning being fine, we bid 
adieu to those with ehom fee fain would have 
tarried—little thinking such danger awaited us 
on our homeward passage- About half of our 
journey was over, when the fog entirely shut the 
fend from ont view—nine mile* of rough roast 
wax yet before ua. The wind began to freshen 
from the eastward and made a heavy sea—no
thing was left for a guide but the raging billow 
dashing fariously ageinat the hidden rock. Night 
was rapidly approaching, and no hope of gettftig 
to feud caused many solemn thought*. But an 

hand led us safely on through the moat 
dangerous passages, while the sea every moment 
threatened our destruction. I begged a young 
Brother who was in charge of the boat, to seek 
a passage out to we—hot he wisely answered— 

No." “ If we go to sea we must be lort—we 
will venture to fend in the name of the Lord." 
The passage before us through which we had to 
pass, was a dangerous one in the extreme. Sea 
after we would rise and break from rock to rock, 
and appeared to say in iu rough coarse voice— 

come not here." What waa to he done ? Be
fore us was apparent death—behind us we* the 
trackless ocean on which it wei impossible for 
our little bout to live. We committed ourraJve* 
to God, end advanced, expecting that in a few 
minutes our bodies would lie beneath the briny 
waves—but we had • glorious hope of beeven, 
and each one appeared calm and composed, wait
ing the result •* Thanks be unto God he has 
delivered us" we* the prayer breathed from every 
heart, is our little boat leaped from the foaming 

mee more glided proudly o’er the placid 
waters. We landed one mile from home, rad 
remained until 1 o’clock, a.m., when the fog 
lifted, rad by the light of the moon we were 
guided to our desired haven. Feeling thankful 
to God for Ms mercy in saving us from a watery 
grave.

1 remain, your* truly,
J. U.

Channel, Xewfid., Sept. 21, 1861.

Murder of Bev. G. N. Gordon and 
his Wife on Erromanga.

Scarcely has hi* Church wiped her tears ova 
the grave of the Rev. 8. F. Johnston when she 
is called again to bemoan a still more disastrous 
and terrible stroke. The Rev. O. N. Oor Jon is 
no more! John Williams end Harris are not 
the only martyrs of Erromanga now ; to the sad 
list must he added the names of Mr. Gordon 
and his wife. These tiding* will cause inex
pressible grief and anguish throughout the 
bounds of the church, and more especially where 
Mr. Gordon wsa personally known.

Our missionaries were murdered on the 20th 
of May, «bout 1 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
deed wss done by a party from a distent pat of 
the Island end ss vengeance for the destruction 
caused by the measles. The chief of the party 
was called Lova. They celled at the Mission 
House end inquired for Mr. Gordon. They 
were informed that he was waking ■ little fur- 
ther down the MU, at a house which he was 
building ns a winter residence. They went to
wards tie place, but in passing through s grove 
near the houee, eight of the men concealed 
themselves, while the ninth, named Naru bu-leet, 
went further down to inveigle Mr. Gordon into 
the trap thus laid for hie destruction. Mr. (tor- 
don had, unfortunately, rant nil the hoys nway 
to gather gras* for the roof of the new houra, 
rad wss unattended, when Nsru-hu-leet walked 
up to Mm, rad aaked fa some calico for himself 
and his party, who, he said, were waiting at the 
mission house. Mr. Gordon took up » piece of 
board, and wrote on it with a piece of charcoal, 
•• Give these men n yard of cotton each." This 
he gave to the savege, and told him to take it 
to Mrs. Gordon, who would give Mm what he 
wanted. This, however, would not have suited 
the intentions of Nsru-bu-leeL He told the 
missionary that Lorn wished particularly to see 
Mm, and to get some medicine for a sick man, 
and that he had, therefore, bettor go up to his 
own house. Mr. Gordon pointing to a plate 
containing some food which Mr*. Gordon had 
sent Mm, «nid, “ I have not yet eaten, but never 
mind, I era do eo aa well at the houee.” And 
wrapping up the plate in M» handkerchief, be 
started up the Mil followed by the native. On 
arriving at the ambush, Xaru-bu-ieet buried his 
tomahawk in Mr. Gordon’* «pine. He imme
diately fell, uttering n loud cry. Naru-bu-leet 
gave him another stroke on the right side of the 
neck, which almost severed the heed from the 
body ; and others, rushing from their conceal
ment, quickly cut their poor victim to pieces. 
While this tragedy was king enacted, another 
native whose name was “ Ouben," ran toward 
the mission house, and Mrs. Gordon who had 
been alarmed by the fiendish yell* knd laughter 
of the savages, had run out, rad wss standing 
near an out house. She aaked Ouben what all 
the noiie waa about He laughed, and said, 
“ Nothing ; it is only the boys amusing them
selves." She said,11 Where are the boys f" and 
turned round. Ouben then, with his tomahawk, 
which he carried concealed behind his beck, 
struck her s blow below the shoulder hlada ■ and 
on ha falling on a heap of grass, he nearly cut 
ha bead off, and otherwise multifeted her in va
rions parts of the body. Such was the fate of 
two of God’s most zealous servants.

The gentleman who communicated the* facta 
to an Australian papa, states that some of the 
native» rushed ova the river to Mm crying that 
“ Misai” wsa killed. He hastened to the spot 
and found the bodies on the ground horribly man
gled. He locked the mission house and set e 
guard of native of natives over it to defend the 
premieee. “ I then, nay» he, went and selec
ted e spot for the grave ; it is. situated on the 
right bank of the riva, r.ear the spot were Wil
liams was killed, and overshadowed by coco* nut 
and banana tree. In the morning I arade two 
coffins, in which the bodies were placed, and at 
two o’clock we carried them to the burying place. 
There at my request a native named “ Mena,1 
who had been for eome time at the Samoan In
itiation, and who acted as k tacha under Mr. 
Gordon, conducted the services. A nymn hav
ing been sung, he give « address, which, to 
judge from the effect* visibly produced, must 
have been deeply frit ; end n prayer having been 
offered up to Almighty God, 'he bodies were 
consigned to the earth. It ws* deeply interest
ing for me to witness the emotion exhibited by • 
nature standing next to me, who seemed to be 
utterly overcome by grief ; yet this very man, in 
1839, murdered another of God’s labourers, John 
William». The tours and lamentations of all 
present st the interment it was painful to wit-

The* are ell the particulars that have reached 
us, and they are enough ! Mr Gordon was • fre
quent rad rained correspondent of the Witnees 
—He leaned the are of printing in this Offleej 
Bed we enjoyed and greedy valued Me intiwta

tëtiurai

Colonial.
Domestic.

H. K. H. Prince Alfred arrivcl at thie port 
yesteidsy morning in the steamship Xiagara 
from Liverpool. On the arrival of the shy at 
the wharf, tné Far! of Mulgrave, Sir Alex. Milne 
and Major Gen. Trollope called on Ms Royrsl 
Highness. The crowd on the wharf and the 
passengers on bourd the steamer cheered moat 
lustily as the Prince fended. He proceeded 
immediately on board H. M. S. NL George, to 
resume his duty a» e midshipman.—Chronicle.

Micmac Gold Mining Comeant.—At » 
mating of this Company, held on Friday morn
ing, the following gentlemen were elected to hold 
offices therein :

President—A. M. Uniaeke, E*q.
Fi'ce Président—J. C. Cogswell, Esq.
Directors—Jss. Foreman, Esq., Capi. Lyttle- 

ttm, O. A. V. Paw, Esq.
Treasurer—B. H. Collins, Faq.
Secretary—W. H. Hill.—lb.

Accident.—We learn that while » young 
man named Joseph Brown was out 
shooting, near Potter’s Lake, on Friday feat, 
accompanied by Ma brother, he slipped upon a 
round stone, and in the fall his gun—a double 
barrelled on#—was discharged and burst into 
several pieces. The charge waa lodged in the 
hands of the unfortunate .port aman, and he wül 
low two lingers 
the left hand. A 
cut away a portion 
Mr. Brown waa brought to the city, where his 
caw was attended to by Dre. 1 lavis rad Moren. 
He is now doing well.—lb.

Naval.—A fete English papa says the squad
ron on this station, under the command of Rear- 
Admiral Sir A. Milne, K. C. B., consists of 
twenty effective vessels, amongst which there ere 
two 2nd rates ; four 4th rates three 6th rates, 
eight sloops, four gunveesefe, and two 
In addition to the*, there are wveraT tenders. 
.The squadron is manned, in round numbers, by 
6301) men, and mount! upward* of 800 guns.

The Pelican, Com. Brock, is fitting at Porte- 
mouth and ia destined, it is said to reinforce the 
squadron in North America and the Wert 
Indies__ lb.

The Mackerel fishery has been prosperous, 
during the pest few weeks, in the neighborhood 
of Halifax and along the western shows of the 
Province.

A fete paper says the Tangier quart* wnt to 
Ixmdon for analyzation has returned $680 worth 
of gold to the ton—an almost unprecedented 
yield.

We regret to learn that a very destrewing ac
cident occured at the East River on Thursday 
last, whereby e man named William Fraref, tail
or, ofthe Island, had Ms fingers cut off his hands 
by a circular raw. We have not ascertained the 
exact particulars, but learn that Mr. Fraier was 
examining a sMngUng machine in the raw mill of 
Messrs. A. Grant & Co., I 
the act of handing » i _ 
his bend waa caught in some way by the tow, 
rad before he knew he ires injured, the four fin
gers of his hand were lying on the block before 
him. The injured party is a respectable and in
telligent man, and has a large family, with whom 
the community deeply sympathise in the sfflinriim 
which he» overtaken them.—Colonial Standard.

.LX. -
excursionist» 
ending i Ted

der to enter the Bender'. Cave, a curious cavity 
in the rocks about a mile below the suspension 
bridge, nonie thirty feet from the top of the river, 
a young man, formerly a resident in Brantford, 
named Christopher Fabler, lost hi» hold of t lu» 
ladder and was precipitated over tile rock, to 
the depth, below, a distante of one hundred 
feet He did not, however, fall into the water, 
but on the rocky shelf, nearly on a level with 
the surface of the stream. Not one of hi. com
panion. could venture down after him to we 
w hat had become of him. Mr. Munn, market 
clerk of the town, notified the chief magistrate 
at the suspension bridge. That officer imtnedi. 
ately repaired to the spot with a pn»* of me^ 
who, by a circuitous route, reached the place on 
w hich the man had fallen. He was still alive, 
though unable to apeak. Hi. rib. and one thigh 
were fractured, and lie was otherwise ternhly 
bruised. He wa* left in charge of the magis
trate, but with scarcely a possibility of hi» re
covery. The concussion produced by a fall of 
so great a distance must hare been terrible.

Several hundred hones have been purchased 
in Canada during the past few weeks, for the 
Federal Government A member of the Execu
tive Council of the State of Maine, recently 
purchased six hundred Manket. in St. John, N. 
n., intended for the Maine Volunteer».

Philip Carteret Hill, E»< 
sty, urea swan into office Icity,------------------------------------------—,----
eminent House, by the Earl of Mulgrave. His 
worsMp wss introduced by the ex-Myra. Al
dermen Jennings, La bey. Rooms, Trenamra, 
Ackhurst McCulloch, Nash, John Duggan, rad 
Compton, accompanied Mr. Hill, who was sworn 
in in their presence.—Eiprtts

We mentioned in our In* issue that ell the 
newly elected Aldermen, with the exception oi 
T. C. Kinnear, Eaq- were sworn into office on 
Wednesday lest This was a mistake, to Aid. 
Conway was also absent ht the United 8 
We merely mention the fart, as all the city ps- 
pera copied the paragraph. Aldirman Conway 
haring arrived last night, was .wan into office 
this morning.—lb.

ffww Brunswick
The exMbition at Suraex Vale u se opened on 

Tuesday feet by His exeelfeney the Lieirt. Gov
ernor of New Brunewick, in the presence of n 
large aawmbhge of ladies and gentlemen.— 
Hon. E. A. Botsford, Pro rident of the Board of 
Agriculture, read an ad dr»* to the Governor, 
to which His Excellency replied, and then de
clared the exhibition open. The Su John Sates 
rays the building was filled to excess with spec
tators, every available inch being actually crowd
ed. The varioua article, on exhibition were sub
jected to the closest scrutiny. Probably the 
greatest point al attraction waa the picture gal
lery, w here over one hundred specimens of art, 
some of them of the very choicest description, 
had been arranged under the superintendence 
of Mr. C. E. Potter. The article» brought for 
exMbition (all, with a few exceptions, being 
brought for competition) numbered about twen
ty-five hundred. The number of persona pne- 
ent was calculated it five thousand.—Chron.

The New Brunswick Exhibition.—Wed
nesday, 2nd inst, waa kept a* a holiday in St 
John, in order to give all classes an opportunity 
of visiting the exhibition at Sussex Vale. Nearly 
ten thousand persons are reported to here been 
present at the show. These were 24 rail rare 
in the train which left the ground in the evening 
for SL John. One of the paawngen, Mr. Garret 
Cotter, butcher, in passing from one ear to ano
ther, missed hi* footing, rad fell between the 

Eight platform rare end » covered one 
passed over him. The unfortunate man 
the following morning.

Several rows took place in the drinking booths 
ear the exMbition building, and some persons 

were severely handled.
The correspondent of the 8t. John Ulobe givw 

the following general observation» on the exhi
bition :

“ On the basement floor of the building, in 
the antre, stands the Fire Engine made by 
Heyward & Co., for No. 1 Company, rad near it 
a number of fine afeighs and other cumbroue 
articles, filling up the antre lines. On each aide 
of thie counter»pace are long table», placed «bout 
five or aix feet apart ; some of them are covered 
with begs containing sample» of grain of all 

, of exaltent quality -, the wheat in par
ticular waa very fine, eome a it weighing 64 1-2

«tied

lbs. per On otba tables are arranged
all kind» of country produce, including fruit of 
the finest descriptions, equal to ray ritaed In the 
United States. Upon one table was apread 
a loge collection ef mineral* end ores, the 
produra of the Pwwfans

The display of edgetoote by Mesa». Broad end 
Spilter, rad Mr. Bfecklin of 8l Stephen’s, wa* 
MgMy creditable. In quality and appeanmra 
they are equal to ray impaled. Ufa. D. R. 
Munroe hsa on exMMoon n fine sample of native 
wood, which was much admired. Along e 
aide of the building waa arranged a number of 
fine register grates, from the foundry of Mener». 
Harris * Allan, end two Steam Engines manu
factured by Messrs. Fleming & Humbert, both 
of which were in operation et interval» during 
the day. The display of stove», harrow*, culti
vators, ploughs, Ail, waa creditable.

“ Otira up in the specious gallery you find 
younelf among a different character of goods. 
Here are cloth», fancy needlework, millinery, &c. 
Mr.’A. Magna had a «ne Miration of tote/^pa. 
and fuy of hi» own manufacture which were in
deed moat exaltent article*. Mr. A J. Lordly 
has on exhibition aoera splendid setts of bedroom 
furniture in oak and butternut, and a wardrobe 
in walnut ; and the Meeara. Lawrana have eome 
very exedtent parla Tfornitura. Ina room be- 
hind the Orchwtra is the Picture Gallery, where 
there era many very splendid specimens of jut to 
be aeen. Among them is ttoportrafc St the 
Pline» of Watee by Mr. Holman, which was ad-

European.
The R. M. Steamship Siagara, arrived thi* 

morning, in VI days from Liverpool, brings* 
dates to the 21 at, and Queenstown to the 22ad 
inst

Considerable excitement, «ays lVillmerd Smith 
lias been exhibited on *Change in the cotton 
market The sales have been very- extensive, 
amounting to 143,250 bales during this week, or 
about one-sixth of the entire stock. Of these 
large sale* 36,830 hales have been purchased by ", 
speculators and .‘MX330 hale* by exporters, at 
prices higher than have ban current for the last 
ticrnty-fiee gears. A strong impression prevail» 
that unies» an early termination of the prewnf 
civil war in Amena takes plea, American cot
ton will advance to one shilling pa pound, which 
could have been pure baaed at .this period last 
yea at sixpenra half-penny pa pound ; inas
much aa the stocks in hand are not equal to the 
requirements to the clow of the year ; and sup
posing our own spinners were universally te 
commence working four days pa week, to say

.»»-----• ■■ •---------» *------------ requirements
probability offor export consequent upon the improb 

any early spipment* from Amelia of vuiiou iu 
Russia, Spain, France rad Germany, or the fn- 
creaaing demand» from American eptnnem. 
About 2000 bala of American cotton have tide 
week ban shipped to New York rad Boston. 
There not, therefore, be ray surprise at the alarm 
that hae been evented, and at the fears no enter
tained aa to our supply of cotton for the imme
diate future ; inasmuch * the etock of cotton in 
Liverpool to-day ia only 487,230 bates against 
739,680 American, and a total of 953,270 bales 
at the same time tost yea. After thie period 
last yea 300,000 Amènent rad 420,000 befee of 
all kind* were received, rad; notwithstanding all 
thia large supply from numerous exporter», a 
demand of 680,000 American and of all kind* 
of 820,000 reduced the stock on the 31st Dec., 
1860, to 380,000 American of all kind» to 645,- 
000 bates. There ia now no American cotton rt 
sea for thi» country, *nd only 180,000 lades 
Surat | so that, adding the* to present stocks, 
and supposing our own spinners to take one- 
third lest from now to the clo* of the yea, and 
exporters 1 .">0,000 bales more than last yesr, 
there would be an almost entire exhauatioo of 
the stock» here on the 31et of December next 
It will therefore be at onra apparent how essen
tial to the prosperity of the manufacturera of this 
country to an early settlement of thia unfortu- 

ctvil tnate I t raging in America, 
in the Timet t

tThia unlooked for disaster baa caused a live! 
fating of regret among all claiaea in Liverpool. 
The accident, it appear», turn* out to have been 

en more aerioua than the telegram» led the pub
lic to believe. The great ship after leaving the 
Mersey, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Tues
day the 10th inaL, proceeded all well until the 
afternoon of the following Thursday, by which 
time she had got about 280 mites westward of 
Cape Clear, when she waa met by a fresh brae*, 
which speedily swelled into a humane of most 
destructive viotena, yet seemingly but partiel in 
ita range. On examining the log of the Royal 
Mail steamer Canada, wtoch arrived here on Sun
day mwning, and must have been on Thursday 
somewhere in proximity to the position occupied 
by the Great Eastern, it appear» that on Thurs
day the Canada experienced » “ strong wind," 
and on Friday a “ strong gale,” but except the* 
observation» nothing special ia noted in the log 
wfcmd to.

A tetter in the Timer saye that Eaat India 
cotton ia regarded with ineronaing favor. U ia 
eeid that some spinners have discovered that 
white Surat cotton makw beautiful cloth it take* 
dye numb better than American.

The Times in eome speculation» on the cotton 
question, adduces evidena to show that eo far 
from Amman cotton being the arbiter of Eng
land’» deetini*, ha emsnepation from all need 
of it ia simply a question of eight or nine militera 
sterling.

Garibaldi, it ia thought, will yet he called to 
the rescue by the Sardinian Government, aad 
this te supposed to account la the refueri ofthe 
bandit chief to hire him*If a* Mr. Ahaakrai 
Lincoln’» “ help," in the American civil war. 
The latest telegram», however, from Turin per
sist in asserting that Garibaldi intend» to accept 
the offer of the oommand of the Northern fore*.

It seems that Poland ia still greatly agitated. 
A telegram from Cracow mention* that riotous 

had taken place et Warsaw, rad 
that the Russian authorities had displayed con
sidérable forbearance and reluctance to resort to 
military fora to suppre* the disturbena.

It is raid that the Prina of Wale* ia to be 
married to the niea of the prewnt King of 
Denmark. (

London paper» state that Colonial Government 
•ecuritiee are in rather more request and at steady 
rate». New Brunswick and Nova Scot!» at 1074 
■ HMf.

The etate of affair* in Rome earned to he les» 
gloomy then for eome time ■past

The time» saye the invitation to Garibaldi waa 
very humiliating to the American Government, 
and thinks it would have ban a pity for Garibaldi 
to accept.

An official despatch to Pari* eava) Garibaldi 
has certainly declined the offer of toe American 
Govanment on account of the un satisfactory state 
of his health.

The London Poet saya a new phase u> the 
American quarrel has been raised by Gen. Fre- 
~ mil His proclamation renders all hope of

nri list ion and compromise impossible.
There ia a large business in cotton at Liver

pool for export to America. The Edinburgh has 
a large quantity and the three succeeding steam
er» are also engaged.

Victor Emmanuel opened the great Italian ex
hibition at Florence on the 12th. He waa enthu
siastically received and made a speech in fava 
of the unity of Italy, wMch waa not yet complete.

The barrack» at Fulwood, Preston, witnessed, 
on the morning of Saturday, a tragedy of an ap
palling kind, and which has ended in the death 
of the Colonel and the Adjutant of the 32nd Re
riment stationed there. A private, named 
M’Cefcroy, a native of Preston, had ban senten
ced for eome trifling breach of military duty to a 
fortnight’s confinement within the barracks, and, 
influenced by a fating of revenge, he proceeded 
to his own room, loaded Ma rifle, and, taking de
liberate aim at the Adjutant, Captain HsnKam, 
who wee crossing the barrack-yard in company 
with Colonel Crofton, struck them both eo effect
ually that their wounds proved mortal very speed
ily. The murderer haa since declared that he 
did not intend to injure Colonel Crofton, but the 
ball nevertheless, puesed through his left side, 
entered one of Ms lung*, end coming out st tit. 
right side, struck the Adjutant’s left arm and 
lodged in his spin*. An event tike this caused, 
of coure», a great sensation. The offender was 
immediately secured, end matHral assistance ob
tained, but nothing could save the lives of toe

r
 k * m aamm BiULv si
d the circumstances, and a verdict of “ Wil- 
murder" haa consigned M’Cafferav to the 

county jaü, where he will remain till hi» trial 
take» place at Christmas.

Disaster to the Great Eastern.—We re
gret to ranounra that the Great Eastern, which 
sailed frqgi the Mersey for New Yak on the 
10th instant, was obliged to bring up outaide of 
the tight-bouM at Queenstown on the 17th, dis-

I
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